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C al Poly's rodeo club snared a slew of
impressive a w a rd s over last weekends
O p e n House Rodeo.

Author Judy Yung comes to

Israel continues to bom b
Lebanon as peace talks
fizzle out.

C al Poly to discuss the cul
ture of Chinese-Am ericans.
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ASI embezzler writes $99331 check
Susan Karla Pierce was ordered to pay
ASI the fu ll am ount she em bezzled
•

By Steve Enders
Doily Staff Writer

Former ASI accountant Susan
Karla Pierce was sentenced Mon
day for embezzling approximate
ly $99,700 from student funds.
When Pierce, 49, appeared in
court, she brought a check to
repay ASI for $99,531, ASI Presi
dent Cristin Brady said. This is
$169 less than was expected; it is

not known why the entire
amount was not paid.
Pierce was ordered by San
Luis Obispo County Judge
Teresa Estrada-Mullaney to pay
a statutory fine of $1,000, serve
90 days in county jail, and per
form 1,000 hours of community
se rv ic e , a c co rd in g to a
Telegram-Tribune article.
According to a Mustang Daily

Proposed location of
new parking strucnire
could cause problem s
By Mott Lozier
Doily Stoff Writer

Displeased with plans for a
new parking structure for the
Cal Poly Performing Arts Center,
about 30 nearby residents
gathered at Campus Dining
Salon C Monday night to discuss
problems and possible solutions.
The residents decided they
would form an ad-hoc committee
later this week to develop an al
ternative plan and bring it to Cal
Poly’s Facilities Planning, the
San Luis Obispo City Council
and the Performing Arts Center
Grant Committee.
The site proposed for the ap
proximately 1,000-space parking
structure is directly across Tahoe
Road from the Performing Arts
Center and over six of the 10 ex
isting tennis courts. A four-lane
entry and exit route will connect
the structure to Grand Avenue.

A back exit from the structure
will connect to an additional
200-car surface parking lot be
hind the remaining tennis
courts, next to the track. This
surface lot would have exits lead"The structure is more than
twice as big as anything in the
downtown.
Don Woolard

Architecture professor
ing directly onto Hathaway,
Longview and Slack streets
where many of the residents at
the meeting live.
Bob Kitamura, Cal Poly
Facilities Planning director, met
with residents April 15 to discuss
plans for the parking structure,
according to meeting coor
dinators Marlin Vix and Don
Woolard. However, many of the
See STRUCTURE page 3

SLO’s second Starbucks
sets up shop on Foothill
By Josic Miler
Doily Stoff Writer

It’s a staple in nearly every
college stu d en t’s diet, the
stimulant that pulls us through
difficult tests, bland lectures and
all-night study sessions.
It’s coffee; and it just moved
closer to the Cal Poly side of
town.
May 11 marks the official
grand opening of the new Starbucks on Foothill, though the
store has been in operation since
April 18.
Celeste Varljen, Chorro Street
resident and art and design
sophomore, said she is pleased
the store opened so close to her

.See STARBUCKS page 8

D aily photo by Dawn Kalm ar

article, a Public Safety report
said “the scope and complexity of
the methods used to acquire the
funds indicated a high level of
criminal sophistication.”
The ASI embezzelment fiasco
began more than two years ago
in the fall of 1994, when Pierce
was accused of taking ASI money
from numerous accounts be
tw een O ctober 1991 and
February 1994. ASI employees
noticed discrepancies in the ASI
Club Funds and Instructionally
Related Activities (IRA) account
books, which Pierce was in con

stant contact with.
S h e r e p o r t e d l y to o k
$45,797.15 from operating ac
counts, $26,541.12 from the stu
dent club/organization account,
$18,971 form the football team’s
state allotment, $15,489.12 from
Foundation and many other ac
counts.
At the time the descrepencies
were discovered, ASI Executive
Director Polly Harrigan blew the
whistle on Pierce.
Then a 25-year ASI employee.
Pierce was considered to be a

trusted employee and was well
liked by her peers. ASI
employees were quoted in a Sept.
29, 1994 Mustang Daily article
as being “shocked” at Pierce.
‘This person was a very dear
friend and (the investigation)
was a shock to the employees of
ASI,” Cal Poly Police Chief Tom
Mitchell said in the article.
After two search warrants
were carried out against her.
Pierce was charged with embez
zlement and pleaded no contest
See PIERCE page 3

Professor’s ‘Recipe of Memory’ book up for
three top awards from culinary organizations
By Cori Ferretti
Doily Stoff Writer

When he left for graduate
school at Northwestern Univer
sity, Victor Valle was presented
with an archive of memoirs
from his family.
You name it, it was there:
poems, le tte rs , jo u rn a ls,
photographs, books and recipes.
Fascinated by the contents,
Valle, now a Cal Poly jour
nalism professor, took all that
he had with him to graduate
school.
After years of contemplation
about what to do with the con
tents, Valle and his wife Mary
Lau recently published a book
titled, “Recip>e of Memory; Five
G e n e ra tio n s of M exican
Cuisine,” which was recently
nominated for three top awards
by two of the country’s leading
culinary organizations.
The Valles mixed family
memoirs with late 19th-century
Mexican social history, added a
smattering of anecdotes and
blended in a healthy portion of
authentic 100-year-old recipes
to create a unique publication.
Valle’s aunt, who presented
him with the trunk full of
memoirs, suggested that be
cause he was becoming a jour
nalist, he should know what to
do with the memorabilia.
“While at Northwestern, I
remember one day sitting down
and reading evei^hing,” Valle
said. “While wondering what to
do with it, my eyes were becom
ing accustomed to reading the
fine print.”
What held his interest the
most were three recipe books
which dated back to the early
19th century.
“I was fascinated by them,”
he said. “After being able to
read one recipe thoroughly, I
remembered having it as a child
— Squab on Saffron Rice.”
At the time, Mary Lau was
also at Northwestern Univer
sity, teaching a cooking class.
After an abundance of
research and interpretation of

w rtfi

W hat's cookin' in the Valles' kitchen? Probably some groat cuisine — if V ic
tor and his w ife M ary Lau are using their aw ard-nom inated book, “Recipe
of Mem ory; Five Generations of M exican Cuisine* / D aily photo by Shoshi

th e re c ip e s, M ary Lau
presented some of the 250
recipes to her class.
Little did the Valles know
then, however, that the collec
tion of information and recipes
would be nominated for the
1996 James Beard Foundation
Book Award and two Julia
Child Cookbook Awards, spon
sored by the International As
sociation of Culinary Profes
sionals.
^
The Valles’ book uses food

and recipes to trace the migra
tions of Victor’s ancestors as
they made their way across the
Mexico-Califomia border from
Guadalajara to Tijuana and
finally to southeast Ix)s Angeles
where he grew up.
The book provides vivid ac
counts of the family’s long con
nection with food. Beginning
with the 1880s, when they
owned an inn in Guadalajara, to
the 1940s, when they rolled out
See VALLE page 7
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Author pieces together her heritage

April

Wednesday"

24

By Jotmifer Englisli
Doily Stoff Writer

23 days left in spring quarter

TODAY'S WEATHER: mostly sunny
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: mostly sunny
Today's high/low: 80s/50s Tomorrow's high/low: 80s/50s

A European travel workshop is taking place in U.U. 219 at 7 p.m. to

discuss youth hostels and traveling on the Euroil.

Upcoming
The Physics Colloquium is having a discussion titled "S.LO. Rocks: Bosic

geology of the SLO area" on April 25 at 11:10 a.m. in building 52, room E45. Larry Balthaser will be leading the discussion.
An American Scholar lecture is taking place at 7 p.m. April 25 in

Chumash Auditorium. English professor Patricia Troxel will aiscuss "Pink
tanks, tribol pieces and a good night out: Uving in art and the academy."
The G ty of San Luis Obispo is commencina a new phase of the Public

Art as an important civic investment. Interested artists are invited to submit
proposals for works of art commemorating the historic China Town district in
downtown San Luis Obispo. Deadline for proposals is April 30.

Agenda Iteat: </o Natasba Cottns
Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo, C A 93407

Advvrtising: 756-1143
Editorial: 756-1796
Fax: 756-6784
***PIm m snboit farfonnatiM at kast IW m doys prior to tbo ovont***
I to tho oxcossivt d ia ind, not o l Uoms Mbaitted to tiw Agondo soction w il bo printod. Agondo
infonnotioH w il bo prbrtod oxoctiy os H is rocoivod
spoRng, rimos ond dotos).

Without the sexual dis
crimination th at exiated in
Chinese-American society, Judy
Yung said she would not have
been able to become a scholar of
her own history.
Yung, an assistant professor
of American studies at the
University of California, Santa
Cruz, spoke Thursday afternoon
at Cal Poly.
The talk centered on her book,
“Unbound Feet: Reclaiming
Chinese-American Women’s His
tory,” and on Chinese-American
women’s experiences in San
Francisco after the turn of the
century.
Throughout the talk, Yung
tied her family’s experience into
the larger Chinese-American ex
perience. Yung, a “fifth Chinese
daughter,” said she was the
lucky one — the last daughter
bom before the long-awaited son.
For “Unbound Feet,” Yung in
terviewed a wide range of his
torical figures: women who were
saved from prostitution, women
who would overcome poverty to
put their children through col
lege and founders of the first so
cial clubs.
“Women coming to America in
the 20th century found more op
portunities,” Yung said. “For
them, it could be a liberating ex
perience.”
She said she was able to piece
together a complete history
through sources, such as period
newspapers and oral history.
“I chose to study (the years)
1900 to 1945 because people
would still be alive to interview,”
Yung said. “I was fortunate to
find many of these people and

Areyoukehind
inyourtechnolojiy?

Chinese women who cam e to Am erica at the turn of the century found a
new freedom in A m erica — a freedom that was rare in their hom eland,
soys author Judy Yung / D aily photo by M aureen M cDowell

talk to them before they died.”
Yung said it was important to
study Chinese-American history

See Y U N G page 5
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THEGETAW
AY(A^.
Next time you want to get out of town fast, take our
car. The trains of California and connecting shuttles
can take you ju st about anywhere in the state w ith
out the hassle and hidden costs of driving. Super low
roundtrip fares on Amtrak California’s Capitols, San
Joaquins, and San Diegans make it very attractive.
Use your Student Advantage Card (annual enroll
ment $20) and get an additional 15% discount.

Trade-in

( jo from San Diego to Eureka, S anta B arbara to
South Lake Tahoe (or anywhere in between) in grand
style. Aboard our cars you can relax, listen to music,
munch a snack or ju st take in the scenery. Am trak
California trains are comfortable and roomy with
lots of space to stash your stuff And there’s no easier
or more economical way to get where you w ant to go.

awn, May 1 & 2

i^ G E !

If you’ve got adventure in mind, or just want to hide
out for a while, we’ve got the perfect getaway. Call your
college travel service or Amtrak at 1-8(X)-USA-RAIL.

APPLE DAYS •%
C A L POLY

Roundtrip
Fares

$300
$600
$85

LC475 4/80 W/ keyboard
Quadra 650 8/230 w/ CD 300
Stylewriter II

For more info come by the
Computer Department or
call 756-5311.
For trade in values, call
1-800-274-5343 ext. 4325

h llp ://w \\ \\.r d n :c a lp ( ) ly .c d ii/e d c /iii( ,lc \.lU n i

With SA Card

Los Angeles . . . . . . $42 . . . $36 . . .
San Diego.......... . . . $55 . . . $47 . . .
A naheim .......... . . . $45 . . . $38 . . .
Sacramento . . . . . . . $ 6 0 . . . $51 . . .
San Francisco . . . . . $66 . . . $56 . . .

dVadc-in l:\ample Rales

EIGsriol
BooksiDie

because of the parallels to the
broader immigrant experience.

Savin|{B

$6
$8
$7
$9
$10

Amtrak
California
4 partnership between Caltrans and Amtrak

V

Some restrictions may apply Tb apply for your S tudent Advantage
savings card, call 1-800-96-AMTHRAK Mention Code CAL 1.
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Term-limits amendment dead;
Senate fails to stop filibuster

STRUCTURE: residents will propose alternatives
From page 1

residents who would be affected
were not in attendance.
“We felt it was necessary for
all of us to know and understand
what is happening,” said Vix, a
20-year Hathaway resident.
Woolard, a Cal Poly architec
ture professor and resident of
Longviev', expressed concern
that traffic exiting the structure
and the lot after a performance
could congest the HathawayLongview area.
“The structure is more than
twice as big as anything in the
downtown,” Woolard said. “The
four-lane exit will get backed up
rather quickly. People could easi
ly shoot down Pacheco, over
through Slack S treet and
through our community.”
Residents also talked about
the possibilities of noise, air pol
lution, increases in crime and car
accidents stemming from the
structure.
Several residents offered solu
tions that ranged from asking

the university to close off the
Longview and Slack Street exits
to asking that the entire parking
structure site be relocated.
‘We’re in a bit of a dilemma,”
said John Evans, a Longview
resident. W e’ve asked Cal Poly
in the past to put in parking.
Now that they are, we can’t very
well say we’re opposed. We need
to commend the effort and say,
‘Let us work with you to mitigate
these problems.’”
Other residents agreed.
“The residents must come up
with a consensus, a recommen
dation and a process,” Woolard
said.
The group agreed to leave this
to the ad-hoc committee, which
will consist of five to seven resi
dents.
The committee will approach
the university and the city. The
entire group of residents will
then reconvene and make fur
ther plans according to the
university’s reaction.

By David Espo
Associated Press

PIERCE: She ‘cashed in her pension’ to repay ASI
From page 1

at her arraignment last month.
Pierce was instructed April 4,
1996 by Judge Estrada-Mullaney
to pay back Cal Poly in full.
Pierce refinanced her home
mortgage to repay the money, ac
cording to the Telegram-Tribune.
According to Rick Johnson,
ASI associate executive director,
Pierce’s attorney, Melvin de la
Motte Jr., said Kerce “cashed in
her pension” to pay back ASI.
How Pierce raised the $99,531
remained unclear at press time.
The reason Pierce embezzled the
money was also undisclosed at
press time. Pierce was unavail

able for comment.
According to Brady, most of
the money will be returned to
club and campus organizations
from w h ich th e m oney
originated.
The money embezzled from
IRA funds, Brady said, will go
back to ASI, which will decide
how it will be distributed.
ASI employees were pleased
to learn the matter was finally
resolved.
“We’re very glad this is all
over. It has been two long years,”
Harrigan said in a TelegramT ribune article. “We felt
betrayed, but we’re bouncing
back.”

WASHINGTON — Popular
with the public, a proposed con
stitutional amendment to place
term limits on members of Con
gress died Tuesday in a Senate
D e m o c ra tic f ilib u s t e r .
Republicans sought political ad
vantage in the aftermath.
On a 58-42 vote, two short of
the 60 needed, lawmakers
refused to stop debate on the
measure. A short time later.
Majority Leader Bob Dole pulled
it from the floor.
“We’ll bring it up again next
year if need be,” Sen. Fred
Thompson, R-Tenn., said shortly
before the vote. Elected to the
Senate in 1994, Thompson led
the fight for the measure, which
enjoys support in the 70 percent
range in public opinion polls.
All 53 Republicans and five
Democrats voted to curtail
debate on the proposal. All the
votes against were cast by
Democrats.
Term limits advocates outside
Congress had long wanted a
vote, the better to target can
didates for the next few election
cycles.
Said Paul Jacob, head of U.S.
Term Limits, “I think those
people who voted no ... are going
to find that if they’re up for elec
tion this year, this was not a
very good vote for them.”
The measure would have
limited senators to two six-year
terms and House members to six
two-year terms, effective on the

"I think those people that voted n o ... are going to find thot if
they're up for election this yeor, this was not a very good vote
P<>ulJ«.b

Head of U.S. Term Umits
amendment’s ratification by the
required three-fourths of the
state legislatures.
The Constitution does not
limit the length of congressional
service. Lawmakers generally ac
c u m u la te pow er th ro u g h
seniority, gradually rising
through the years to chairman
ships of subcommittees and full
committees. Those' posts confer
enormous power over federal
money and programs.
The term limits proposal was
part of the House Republicans’
Contract With America that
helped fuel the GOP election suc
cesses of 1994. Even so, the
GOP-controlled House rejected it
last year on a 227-204 vote, well
shy of the two-thirds majority
needed.
T hat made the S enate
proceedings largely S5onbolic, al
though some GOP strategists
hope that Dole, the party’s
presidential nominee-in-waiting,
as well as other Republican can
didates will receive credit from
limits-minded voters this fall for
having brought the measure to
the floor.
Democrats labored to prevent
that.
“After 35 years in Congress,
Sen. Dole has committed the ul
timate flip-flop,” Democratic Na

mepica

tional Chairman Don Fowler said
in a written statement. ‘This is
an extremely late, campaignyear conversion to the term
limits position.”
Fowler released a compen
dium of comments Dole has
made in recent years in opposi
tion to term limits.
“I think it’s clear that I’ve
been lukewarm to the idea for
some tim e ,” th e K ansas
Republican conceded shortly
before the vote. But he said he
was “proud that Republicans”
had brought the issue to the floor
of both houses of Congress.
GOP sources, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said Dole
appealed for support on the vote
at a closed-door party caucus
Tuesday, even from Republicans
who might vote against the bill
on final passage.
Shortly after the vote, he said
the voters “can now sift through
the records and make a deter
mination who was for and who
was against” even going to a
vote.
Democratic lawmakers, seek
ing to embarrass Dole and other
Republicans, tried to offer an
am endm ent to make the
proposed amendment retroac
tive. Republicans flinched from
See FILIBUSTER page 5
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Thanks to mass production, wheels
make the world go round. If you’re
a member of The Golden 1 Credit
Union, you can get on the fast track
to your new or used car, truck, or
van loan, because we have three
ways to help you cross the finish
line a winner.
Before you go shopping, you can
arrange for pre*approved, 100-percent auto financing at our San Luis
Obispo Office or any Golden 1 of
fice near you. You’ll usually get an
answer to your loan request in one
hour or less. With a pre-approved

auto loan, you can shop like a cash
buyer—able to bargain for the best
price and to take advantage of any
factory-offered cash rebates or in
centives.
And in cooperation with most
auto dealerships. The Golden 1
now offers Credit Union Direct
Lending. If you want to put the
pedal to the metal, you can apply

for a loan while at the dealership
and get a response to your loan re
quest in minutes. Look for our logo
or ask your salesperson about
Credit Union Direct Lending.
If you prefer to apply by phone,
the loan application process is
simple and speedy. Just call PhoneA-Loan at 1-800-24TLOAN. As a
Golden 1 member, you’ll usually
get a response to your request in
minutes if you call during business
hours. So get on the fast track by
calling Phone-A-Loan—straight
away

C R E D IT UNION

M e m b e rsh ip in T h e G o ld e n 1 C re d it U n io n is o p en
to all C a lifo rn ia state e m p lo y e e s, facu lty , staff, and
.students o f th e U n iv ersity o f C a lifo rn ia an d

Oan L uis L>'Dispo VJU ice
852 Foothill Blvd.
Mon.-Thur., 9:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Fri., 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
1-800-448-8181

3

C a lifo rn ia S t^ te U niv ersity sy ste m s an d to m em b ers
o f th e ir fam ilies. To learn if y o u ’re elig ib le ,
te le p h o n e us at (9 1 6 ) 7 3 2 -2 9 0 0 o r 1-8 0 0 -4 4 8 -8 1 8 1 .

Visit our Home Page on the Internet at
http://www.goldenl.com.

■ CREDIT®
■ UNION
D IR E C T
LENDING
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Education at Cal State Baker

Compliance and four^unit courses

Editor,
In his 17 years at the helm of Cal Poly, I had hoped
that Mr. Baker would have grasped the primary reason
that Poly provides such employable graduates: labs, labs
DO you have
and more labs. Yes, as much as such alumni as myself
like to complain about all those endless labs that we en
ANY THREFS?
dured, it was that experience that made me “uniquely
knowledgeable, experienced and practical,” (from my first
employee evaluation after graduation).
It was that combination of labs and pragmatic programs/instructors that lent itself to the phrase “learn by
doing.” It was that tradition that I enthusiastically en- j
couraged my students from Santa Barbara City College i
to experience. I raved to my employees about the benefits j
of attending Poly or encouraging their children to attend. |
Tb friends and family I have spoken proudly about my
Poly experience and the benefits of that style of educa-1
tion.
t
But sadly 1 read about the Baker Plan (please, let’s i
not call it the Poly Plan, that would add insult to injury !
'k.NV^
to us alumni). I fear the Baker Plan when enacted would
reduce the value of a Poly education, flood the market
place with poorly trained Baker graduates which would
be a disservice to all alumni, not to mention those f>oor
students attending Poly, or should I say Cal State Baker,
the attitude expressed in Mustang Daily on April 17 deni
grates Poly education as we have known it. The attitude
is that “learn by doing” can be done quickly on a video
screen at a substantially higher price. That misses the
unique quality that has been the Poly tradition. Baker
acknowledges this special quality of a Poly experience,
yet at the same time presents a plan that is antithetical
to what has worked.
I would suggest that Mr. Baker take a look at the true
rtl)STAN6 DAll-Y
qualities that comprise a Cal Poly education and I will
suggest they do not include a multimillion-dollar sports
complex, increases of administrative staffs or a shortened
Still another problem is service courses. Most students
Suppose that I suggest that the University make it man
length of stay at Cal Poly. As all alumni know, it is the
in engineering take a three unit course in statics and a three
reasonable price, the employment aspects after gradua datory for all courses, without exception, to have a lab, whether unit course in dynamics. It is absolutely impossible to in
tion and, yes, I do believe those dam labs — and the com it is a history, philosophy, English, math, or engineering crease these courses to four units each and expect non-ma
plimentary increase in time to graduate that labs cause course. What do you think would happen?
jors to take them, since they will have to take two fewer
— increase the talent, value and employability of Poly Last Tuesday, the Academic Senate finally passed a resolu
units in their major. The only way to do this is
tion that ALL courses in the University must be
graduates.
jx T » i
^ have a six-unit course, or a four or five unit
four units, not including the labs. Now it is up
O
y
J
N
lIZ
U
course.
In the first case, do you believe stu
to President Baker to make it a policy by ap
Jo h n H oush
dent
will
actually learn more in a six-unit
proving it. Do you see the resemblance?
Ornamental horticulture graduate
We in the mechanical engineering department have many course covering five intense weeks of statics and five intense
I
courses that have a lab associated with them because we be weeks of dynamics? If fewer units, do they not learn less?
lieve that it is important that students learn by doing. We Should they learn less? Will they pass their EIT exams?
1
Many of our senior elective courses are three unit courses
Editor,
believe this is a very important issue in educating students.
I
Today marks the 81st anniversary of the beginning of
But I do not remember ever forcing every one else to do plus a lab. If these courses become four units plus a lab,
ithe Armenian (ienocide. The Cal Poly Armenian Students the same, regardless of their situation, because we believe so. totaling five units, then to graduate with a minimum of 12
;Association will be presenting an information booth about However, one group of faculty have decided that if they think units of senior electives, they will have to take three fiveIthe Armenian Genocide.
four unit courses are better, they must force it upmn everyone unit courses, totaling 15 units. Where do the extra units
I The Armenian Genocide was the first genocide of the else too. The question is, if this is true that four unit courses come from?
We teach an introductory engineering course to our first
120th century. The Ottoman Turks killed and deported are so much better, why do they have to force it? In fact, a
!nearly all of the native Armenian population of Turkey resolution to allow, in special circumstances, certain courses year students that is two units plus a lab. We DO NOT need
to teach them any more than this at the introductory level.
' from 1950 to 1920. My grandfather went through this to be three units, failed 19 to 20 votes.
Why should we have to change the course to four units?
Ihorrible experience. It is the reason that there are virtuThe problem is that there are numerous situations that
We
could make it into a three unit activity or lab course, of
Ially no Armenians left on our ancestral lands except for four unit courses do not work. The first assumption that all
course at the expense of more wasted student
Ithe small portion which is now the Republic of Armenia. subjects are worth four units is false. There are
time and faculty resources. But is this prudent?
many subjects that can adequately be taught in
li it IS true that
I am not arguing against four unit courses.
S h a h a n S a n o s s ia n fewer units. Why waste students’ time? The
four-unit
courses
I am arguing against forcing every course to
Vice president, Armenian Students Association premise that students will take fewer courses
be
four units. The logical move is to recommend
Architecture sophomore and thus c£m learn better is also false. It is the
ore so much
courses
be four units. It should be left to the
total workload that matters, not how many sub
better,
why
do
faculty of a department to decide. Why should
jects.
I force someone in the liberal arts college to
Would it not be more tiring for a student to they hove to force
have a lab with every course? Isn’t this inap
sit in one two-hour lecture twice a week rather
propriate? Why should someone in another col
it upon everyone
than three one-hour lectures. Do you believe
lege
tell us how to organize our classes? Isn’t
that students will have the same attention af
else too?
this as inappropriate?
ter the first hour without a rest? I can go on
I plead with President Baker to take this into consider
and on and give you more reasons why I think this is not
ation and RECOMMEND the resolution, not make it MAN
appropriate. The point is if we do not agree on the premises
DATORY.
behind this move, why should we all have to do it?
Where is the flexibility?
Saeed Niku is a mechanical engineering professor.
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A day to remember

Hey, heis everyone noticed our new look? Cool, isn't it?
Getting worked by those dam judges at CIPA will do
that, so we're pumping up for next year now. But I still
need all of you for the content of this page. It doesn't
matter how pretty it is, if you aren't involved, it might
as well be USA Today. So send your opinions to

M u st

Jxson D Plemons, Editor in Chief
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Native Americans
speak on ethnic
fraud at Cal Poly

YUNG: Women in East Asia class to return to Poly
From page 2

By SoHdra Nauglitoii
Doily Stoff Writer

A small group of students and
s ta f f m em b ers g a th e re d
Thursday to discuss ethnic fraud
and the use of degrading sports
m
mascots, two issues facing Na
tive Americans.
Two Native American stu
dents, both members of the
American Indian Society of Math
and Science, led the Culture Talk
sponsored by the Multicultural
Center.
Biologry senior Stacey Ander
son, who is of Aleut descent,
defined ethnic fraud as claiming
to be an ethnicity one is not or
has no knowledge of
“I don’t know whether or not
(students) intentionally mean to
lie when they mark a box saying
they are Native Arnerican,”
Anderson said. “Maybe they
think they’ll get money, or
i t
maybe they heard from their
parents that way back some
great grandma was a Cherokee.”
Despite the reasoning behind
it, such behavior causes the misre p re s e n ta tio n of N ativ e
American students. Anderson
said this is a problem at Cal
Í'-’
Poly.
“There is an increase in the
Chiefs, Blackhowks, Braves and Redskins — all professional sports mascots,
number of Native Americans
and all degrading representations of N ative Am ericans, according to a
that Cal Poly is reporting, but
group of Cal Poly students who met for a culture talk Thursday / Daily
there is a decrease of people in
photo by Dawn Kalm ar
our group,” Anderson said, refer
ring to American Indian Science
is of a guy with two feathers on
and E n g in e e rin g Society inflated, demoralizes those Na
his head, almost naked and war
tive
American
students
who
are
(AIESES).
paint smeared on his face is pret
involved
with
AISES
and
the
Cal Poly reports that 225 un
ty
degrading,” said Jameson,
promotion
of
their
heritage,
dergraduate and 11 graduate
who
is one-quarter Apache.
Native American students are don’t know what you are then
“People
get this romanticized
currently enrolled, said Elaine you haven’t earned the right to
view of Indians, right up there
Ramos Doyle, a senior associate mark (that box).”
with the tigers, knights and
Equally
as
passionate.
Erica
for Institutional Studies.
lions.”
Jameson
led
the
group
to
discuss
Despite these numbers, only
AISES has been working with
10 students belong to the campus another issue AISES works with
the
Association of Native
chapter of AISES, Anderson said. — the use of Indians as sports
Americans
in Santa Maria to
She said such a high number mascots.
‘The common Indian mascot
See CULTURE TALK page 6
reported by the university, if it is
CUSTOM PRINTED
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FILIBUSTER: few oppose amendment outright
From page 3

having to vote on that and used
their parliamentary prerogatives
to keep it off the floor.
Several argued that term
limits would help in the battle
against budget deficits. Law
makers not expecting to spend
their lives in Congress, they said,
would be more willing to vote
against additional spending.
Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison,
R-Texas, first elected in 1993,
said term limits would “bring
back the concept of a citizen
legislature.”
G iv en th e m e a s u r e ’s

popularity, relatively few
Democrats spoke unambiguously
against it.
One who did was Sen. Robert
C. Byrd, D-W.Va., first elected
senator in 1958 and now serving
his seventh six-year term. He
said the framers of the Constitu
tion in 1787 tossed aside the idea
of limiting terms by members of
Congress.
Byrd argued that term limits
would permit “a few large states”
to control the House of Represen
tatives by banding together and
dictating who would hold com
mittee chairmanships.
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with the Chinese continues with
each Asian group that followed,”
Yung said.
Many audience members
found this point — and Yung’s
speech — valuable.
“Yung gave an important his
torical perspective,” said Barbara
Mori, a soil science professor who
teaches the course Women in
East Asia.
“It’s important for people to
know that women are actively in
volved in their communities,”
Mori said, “even if they don’t al
ways get into the history books.”
The lecture, sponsored by the
Women’s Studies Program and
funded by the Liberal Arts Lot
tery Lecture Series, was needed
at Cal Poly, according to Ann
Pistacchi, events coordinator for
Women’s Studies.
“With the lottery funds we
drive to bring people to campus
that other departments would
not bring,” Pistacchi said.
According to P istacchi,
Chinese-Am erican women’s
studies is not being taught this
year, and the department felt
there was a need to address it.
She said the Women in East Asia
course will return next year now

that Mori has returned from sab
batical.
According to Bonnie Krupp of
Institutional Studies, 501 under
g ra d u a te A sian-A m erican
women attended Cal Poly in Fall
1995. Statistics were not avail
able for Chinese-American
women as a separate group.
“It’s a topic that will attract a
lot of attention,” Pistacchi said.
“I’ve gotten a positive response
from the flyers — a lot of stu
dents and faculty (asking) about
the event.”
Mori said she would like to
see more campus events focusing
on ethnic issues.
“Cal Poly seems isolated from
what’s going on in the rest of the
s ta te ,” Mori said. “When
minority speakers come, they’re
seen as talking only to minorities
... that’s one of the changes I
would like to see.”
In addition to “Unbound
Feet,” Yung authored “Chinese
Women of America: A Pictorial
History” in 1986, and coauthored
“Island: Poetry and History of
Chinese Immigrants on Angel Is
land” in 1980.
Yung’s lecture filled Faculty
Dining Rooms A and B to
capacity.
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CULTURE TALK: Poly doesn’t require legal proof
From page 5

promote their anti-mascot move
ment, which targets local
elementary schools and high
schools.
The use of mascots such as
the Blackhawks, the Braves and
the Chiefs in professional sports
leagues sets a negative social
norm which trickles down to
local sports, Jameson said.
AndersoQ pointed to the
Redskins, which historically
refers to bringing back the

bloody skins of Indians after a
bounty was put on them, as an
example of how hurtful such
mascots can be to Native
Americans.
“If we had a team called the
San Diego Spies, that wouldn’t
be appropriate,” Anderson said.
Two members of the audience
volunteered to write letters to
their high schools to urge them
to change their mascots.
“If we start at schools maybe
someday we’ll work up to the na
tional level,” Jameson said.

W ilson warns budget deficit
could deepen to $3 b illion
By Dm q W«is
Associotea Press

SACRAMENTO — California
faces a $1.6 billion budget deficit,
which could grow to $3 billion if
the Legislature rejects proposals
to cut welfare grants and renter
tax credits. Gov. Pete Wilson
said Tuesday.
The Republican governor
blamed the projected $1.6 billion
revenue gap on President Clin
ton’s veto of federal welfare
reform, which would have given
the state new leeway to cut wel
fare spending.
“We had every expectation at
the time we were putting the
(state) budget.together that the
president would keep his word.
He had promised repeatedly
from 1992 on (to sign welfare
reform),” Wilson said.
Wilson introduced a $61.5 bil
lion proposed budget for the
state’s 1996-97 fiscal year in
January which projected a yearend surplus of $404 million, and
his Department of Finance
reported that state revenues
through March 31 were running
$334 million ahead January
budget projections.
Q uestioned about news
reports of a private meeting last
week with legislative leaders,
Wilson denied news accounts
that he told them he is now
projecting a $3 billion budget
deficit.
“What is accurate is that the
failure of the federal government
to enact welfare reform ... will
cause a $1.6 billion expenditure
that we should not have to
make,” Wilson s£iid.
“The other things that would

"The governor's budget wos premised on o bunch of action to
take money away from the elderly and the poor."
Phil Isenberg

Assemblyman
add up to $3 billion are potential
costs which I fully expect will not
be incurred, things like the
renters credit,” Wilson added.
“There’s the potential, if
there’s a total failure of will and
nerve on the part of the Legisla
ture, for a number like that. But
that is not at all what I an
ticipate.”
The renters credit allows lowand middle-income renters to
deduct a small amount from
their state income taxes to match
property tax exemptions given to
home owners.
The Legislature has already
rejected W ilson’s plan to
eliminate the renters credit,
w h ich w as te m p o r a r ily
suspended to solve previous
budget shortfalls. That creates
an additional $520 million hole
in Wilson’s budget, but backup
bills could bring that issue up for
another vote.
Other Wilson-sponsored bills
pending in the Legislature to cut
state welfare grant levels are
separate from federal welfare
reform. Most of Wilson’s welfare
bills sailed through an Assembly
committee on Tuesday, and they
are expected to pass the full
Republican-controlled Assembly
within a month. But they face an
uncertain future in the Senate,

where Democrats outnumber
Republicans 22-16.
Clinton vetoed the reform
package in January, on the eve
ning before Wilson submitted his
budget to the California Legisla
ture.
Wilson’s formal revision of
state spending and revenue es
timates is not due until May,
when serious budget negotia
tions traditionally begin in the
Legislature. The new budget
year starts on July 1.
The comments to legislative
leaders, made in a closed-door
meeting last week, appeared to
be an attempt to change the tone
of early budget hearings, in
which lawmakers have been ad
ding to — not cutting — the
spending plan.
Privately, several Democratic
lawmakers scoffed at Wilson’s
numbers because his total as
sumes lawmakers will do noth
ing to help balance the budget.
“The governor’s budget was
premised on a bunch of action to
take money away from the elder
ly and the poor. We haven’t done
that yet, and he is worried about
that,” said Assemblyman Phil
Isenberg, D-Sacramento. “We’re
going to have the seventh un
balanced budget in a row.”
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Lebanon flatly refuses peace talks
despite repeated Israeli attacks
By Greg Myre
Associated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Israeli
jets on Tuesday demolished a
reservoir that supplied water to
20 villages, crippling another
economic target in an effort to
force the Beirut government to
strike at Iranian-backed guerril
las in southern Lebanon.
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher, seeking a cease-fire,
shuttled to Syria from Israel but
was told Syrian President Hafez
Assad was not available to talk.
Christopher then headed back to
Jerusalem with no truce in sight
after four days of shuttle
diplomacy and 13 days of blood
letting.
Hezbollah leader Sheik Hassan Nasrallah said the guerrillas
would never sign an accord with
Israel. “Hezbollah’s ink is never
going to be next to Israel’s ink,”
he said on Lebanese television.
The hills and valleys of
southern Lebanon echoed with
air raids, artillery blasts and
rocket fire, with the opposing for
ces having trouble hitting each
other.
The Hezbollah guerrillas fired
at least 45 more Katyusha rock
ets into northern Israel on Tues
day, pushing the 13-day total to
well over 500.
They have not killed a single
Israeli soldier or civilian since
the heavy fighting began April
11, though dozens of Israelis
have been wounded.
The Katyushas are old and in
accurate, and some have fallen
so far short of their targets that
they almost hit Lebanese sol

diers, who are pretty much bys
tanders in the current hostilities.
Israeli jets have also attacked
two power stations in Beirut, os
tensibly to retaliate for damage
caused by guerrilla rocket at
tacks. But Israeli officials have
stressed the objective is to make
the Lebanese suffer so they will
take action against Hezbollah.
The guerrillas claim to be
seeking to liberate an Israeli-oc
cupied border strip.
Israel, seemingly fhistrated
by the difficulty of tracking down
the well-camouflaged, elusive
guerrillas, has consistently hit
targets not directly linked to
Hezbollah.
The front-line Hezbollah
fighters move in small groups,
and their leaders have long since
gone into hiding, offering few
military targets for Israel’s
powerful forces.
E arly T uesday, Is ra e li
fighter-bombers demolished the
water reservoir at Sultaniyeh, a
village about 15 miles southeast
of the port of TVre, security sour
ces said.
It was not immediately known
whether the reservoir was
deliberately targeted. Hezbollah
guerrilleis operate in the area but
do not depend on the water.
The airstrike deprived 20 vil
lages of water, said the sources,
speaking on condition of
anonymity. Only 4,000 of the vil
lages’ original 22,000 inhabitants
remain. The rest have fled to
safer areas north.
Meanwhile, the Lebanese
government raised its estimate
of displaced people from 400,000
to 500,000.

No explanation was given for
the new figure. There has been
no major exodus from the south
for several days, although
refugees continue to head north
away from the violence.
Lebanon, which has been
steadily rebuilding from the
ruinous 1975-90 civil war, has
suffered an estimated $300 mil
lion in damages in the recent
fighting, according to State Min
ister for Finance Fuad Saniora.
The country only returned to
24-hour-a-day electricity a few
months ago, but the Israeli at
tacks have reduced power to six
hours a day in Beirut and less in
other areas.
“You can’t build peace by kill
ing others economically,” said
Robert Debbas, vice president of
Lebanon’s Chamber of Com
merce.
Israeli gunboats sporadically
shelled the coastal highway be
tween Beirut and the south,
reducing civilian traffic to a
trickle.
Lebanon’s state-run television
network reported four people
were wounded by shrapnel that
hit two cars on the highway and
said another person was hurt
when a car crashed while dodg
ing the shelling.
All told, at least 151 people
have been killed, all on Lebanese
soil and most civilians. Most
fatalities came when Israeli ar
tillery shells hit a U.N. base
sheltering refugees. The death
toll in that attack now stands at

VALLE; Recipes used to tell stories about culture
From page 1

handmade tortillas at a Tijuana
grocery store.
According to Valle, the recipes
are an illustration of ideas. Food
was used to tell a story about a
culture, where “cooking is an art
form.”
Recipe titles such as Peas in a
T ablecloth-S taining Sauce,
Drunken Chickens and Rabbit in
the Garden tell a story about the
early ways of life.
“Recipe of Memory” also offers
portraits of the women in the
family, who were described as
“intellectually-curious feminists
who nevertheless thrived in the
kitchen.”
The women had a strong in
fluence on the family, Valle said.
They were educated and
“preserved the word.”
Not only did Victor’s ancestors
gain pleasure out of cooking, but
his own family does, too.
The V alles and th e ir
daughters enjoy the kitchen at
mosphere. Lucena, 16, is known
for an excellent Risotto dish, ac
cording to dad; Alexandra, 12,
enjoys baking and is learning to
cook.
As for the book’s nomination,
Valle said he and his wife are ex
cited about it.
The Julia Child awards for

which the book is being con
sidered are: the “first book”
category, which recognizes a first
cookbook by a writer who has not
p r e v io u s ly a u th o r e d or
coauthored a cookbook; and the
“literary food writing” category,
which recognizes a nonfiction or
fiction food or beverage book dis
tinguished by the quality of its
prose.
The James Beard Foundation
Awards honor the achievements
of culinary artists. Valle said
they are among four nominated
in the “writing on food” category.
“I am happy about the James
Beard nomination,” Victor said.
“That’s how I wanted it to be
recognized.”
According to a press release,
the Julia Child Cookbook Awards
are open to all food and beverage
books copyrighted and published
in English.
This year, almost 450 books
were entered for recognition of
excellence in cookbook writing
and publishing. These nominees
were selected in 10 categories
and will be announced next
week.
Victor will be leaving the jour
nalism department to join the
faculty of Cal Poly’s ethnic
studies department in fall 1996.

91, government officials said.
Iranian Foreign Minister Ali
Akbar
Velayati in Damascus may
On the diplomatic front,
have
had
something to do with
Christopher’s futile trip to
Assad’s
refusal.
Damascus on Tuesday, his third
in four days, underlined the
Iran’s official news agency
enormous difficulties in finding quoted Velayati as saying in the
common ground between the Syrian capital that the U.S.
protagonists and their allies.
blueprint was heavily biased in
It was not clear why Assad Israel’s favor.
refused to see Christopher. Israel
Syria, with 40,000 troops in
insists it will deal only with the Lebanon, is the unchallenged
Americans, but the presence of power here.
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STARBUCKS: Grand opening will be a fundraiser
From page 1
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home.
“Being an avid coffee drinker,
I’m very happy it’s there,” she
said. “There aren’t very many
coffee places in this area so it’s a
nice addition.”
Contributing to the com
munity in a positive manner is
one of Starbucks’ goals and, ac
cording to Assistant Manager
Lenny Coss, the May 11 celebra
tion will help Starbucks realize
that goal.
From 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
May 11, $1 of every drink sold
will be donated to the literacy
council of San Luis Obispo.
The literacy council will also
be on-hand to talk about its
program, Coss said.
As a growing corporation,
Starbucks contributes in four
distinct areas: AIDS research,
the arts, environmental causes
and children’s literacy.
The literacy council was
chosen because it has programs
focusing on children’s literacy.
In addition to contributing to
the community, the grand open
ing will provide entertainment.
Lisa Boudreau, a Starbucks
employee and vocalist from San
Diego, will provide musical
entertainment at the opening
celebration. Boudreau and Paul
D’Amore, her friend and vocal
partner, will be filling the store
with sounds of the blues
throughout the day.
Boudreau recently moved to
San Luis Obispo from San Diego
where she sang in a jazz band.
..........

She said she and D’Amore will
perform covers of songs by ar
tists such as Aretha Franklin
and Eric Clapton.
The location of the store, at
the corner of Foothill and Chorro, was chosen in part because of
its close proximity to Juice Club.
Juice Club, Starbucks and
Noah’s Bagels have real estate
contracts together which, accord
ing to Coss, give them more bar
gaining power when choosing a
location.
Coss said Noah’s Bagels is not
likely to open near the new Starbucks because the company is
currently concentrating on larger
markets such as Los Angeles and
San Jose.
As more corporate-owned
businesses begin to open in San
Luis Obisjx), some residents fear
it will detract from business in
volvement in the community, a
past Telegram-Tribune article
said.
In response to the article,
Coss said that Starbucks is very
supportive of the community.
The downtown store donates
pastries and coffee left at the end
of the day to the People’s
Kitchen, a local organization
that feeds lunch to local home
less people.
The new Starbucks will
donate such items to the local
women’s shelter.
The two stores donate to
separate programs because, “we
want to be involved as much as
possible with different organiza
tions,” Coss said.
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Take a close look at Cal Poly's Summer Quarter!

^ ^ n d e r f i i l and helpñil
« fu
¿»istants
at Cal Poly,
Mustang |
-■■■
....
*
D ^ly would like to say thank you

IS HIRING...
Dpen interviews on csm pus ere still avsilsbie for
W ednesday, April 2 4. Sign up at C a re e r Services
immediately. (Job Codoi 9BP0080)

• E le c t r ic a l E n g in e e rin g
•C o m p u t e r E n g in e e rin g
• C o m p u t e r S c ie n c e
Sony repreaentativea win intarviaw for tha abova caraar
majors for placemant at our San Diago Tachnology
C a n ta r. Sony anginaara w o rk to m a n u fa c tu ra
atata-of-tha-art computar diaplay monitors from concapt through production. W a ancouraga and nurtura
our anginaara to work as taam mambara to daaign
hardwara and software used in mass production of
computer display monitors.
Sony is a growing and exciting manufacturing facility
offering opportunities and exposure to new emerging
technologies. W e have captured over half the world's
workstation market for color displays using our award
winning Trinitron technology. Come join our winning
teaml

GERMAN
FACTORY & BOSCH TRAINED TECHNICIANS
- 24 Y E A R S E X P E R IE N C E B O S C H A U T H O R IZ E D S E R V IC E C E N T E R

•MERCEDES •PORSCHE •
BMW •AUDI •VW •VOLVO
& OTHER IMPORTS
Shuttle Service
Free Car Waeh

2 LO C A TIO N S T O SERVE YOU:
SAN LUIS OBISPO

543-7473
273 PACIFIC

MON-SAT, 8:30-5:30

S A N TA MARIA

922-1262
916 N BROADWAY
MON-FRI, 8:30-5:30

■MAm;

^

The News

i
ATTENTION!

O p e n in g C e re m o n ie f,
7:30pm
Kickoff 8pm

Opening Night
Friday, April 26

C e n tra l C o a s t R o a d ru n n e rs and S o u th e rn C a l G u n n e rs
Cal Poly
Mustang Stadium

Tickets Available at;

Soccer Mart

Under 12
Under 6

Santa Marla &
. Arroyo Grande

Mustang Daily
Wants You!

Venue Sports

Mustang Daily is seeking a highly moti
vated person who has a passion for jour
nalism to take over the reigns as editor in
chief for the 1996-1997 school year. The
position for Summer Mustang editor is
also available. Qualified applicants must
have completed at least two quarters of
Journ-352 and all support courses as well
as be full-time Cal Poly students.
Interested applicants should submit writ
ten proposals explaining their intentions
for the direction of next years’ newspaper
as well as listing any related experiences.
The proposals should contain a resume
and cover letter. Submit applications to
Jason D. Plemons at the Mustang Daily
offices in the Graphics Arts Building (#26)
room 226. Deadline for applications is
April 30, 1996. No Exceptions.

$2
Free

For tiaton or
group Itekolo, call
tno Roadninnara at

San Luis Obispo
At The Gale Starting
At 6:30pm-

I

Adult
$5
Student w/IO $2

543-1588

C atch U s IfYou Can!

4 Reasons Why Parties
at Woodstock's Rock:
Open until 1a.m. weekdays.
2aon. weekends
Prices 50 low you will rethink the
Place of Pizza In your everyday diet
Vou make the mess, we'll clean it

up

A relaxed atmosphere where you and
your friends can jtet wild fprovided
the authorities are left out of ItJ

H o u rs II
MeâaPitchers
Ked-Killirut
Low Prices!

D e l o a l ^ m a d e Iliro ciO b cK it
th e e v e n in e f o r th o s e o f y o u
w h o c a tiY q u i t e m a k e i f u p
Minimum defivery order
12** LARGE Pizza or S8**

$300

-I

Loaded WithOiicken &
yourchoiceofl Topping

off

CARGE16- .
34oppine Pizza I
f o o o H I C U I I I A S T R U T S 44 <4 SS 1
K o r good w ith otlxrr offers;
CMX coupon per p«77a; exp. 4/H

LARGE 16** Pizza
Pepperofil or 'Sfirooms

10 0 0

.

I

H ie U lR A S T R U T S4S4 - 4 S S a

N o i good w ith other offer»;
OiK eoiipoii p e r p i ? ^ cTp .

Recreational Sports Wants You!

PEEgQNATJZRn
G radim oon

C o o rdinator Positions
• Aquatics • Intramural Sports • Facility Supervisors • Front Line Services •
• Exercise Room • Pro Shop • Fitness and Instructional •

A nnouncements

c

Our **Top Job** for Students. Responsibilities include Program Development,
Staff Scheduling, and Staff Supervision.
Applications Due by: April 26, Noon

CAL POLY
\i)LIR
| ) í x ; r j :k

Your

MAIOR

SPORTS

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS, INC.

Staff Positions
Aquatics • Intramural Sports • Facility Supervisors • Front Line Services
• Exercise Room • Pro Shop • Fitness and Instructional •
Applications Due by: May 3,5:00 PM

JOSTENS
Order NOW for
June Graduation
I

fMTJkaMmrtprawnurili«/ i v JU
•9m

U M U tA

V M n iO M m

Applications & Information Available at Recreational Sports
756-1366
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RODEO: Costs athletes almost $8,000 a year to feed their horses
From paqe 12

second in the bull-riding com
petition.
Richard Thomas, a materials
engineering senior, was awarded
the Bill Gibford trophy for being
the top hand on the Cal Poly
rodeo team and placed second in
the steer wrestling competition.
Competitors competed in
three rounds called go’s. The
competitors with the most points
at the end of the three go’s won
the event.
The rodeo also featured an
event which even city slickers
could get involved in. The annual
cow dressing competition — in
which teams of several contes
tants attempted to dress a cow
with a T-shirt — drew lots of
laughs from the audience. A
team calling itself Bellyed Up,
consisting of students Kurt Al
mond, Jeff Pluta and Tony Faxson, finished first. The Dawg
Pbund followed close behind with
second and the A braham
Steelers, who won the first cow
dressing competition three years
ago, came in third.
Stosh Cabral, an agriculture
business senior and competitor
in the steer wrestling event, said
the cow dressing competition is
the funniest event in the rodeo.
“It’s great to watch those guys
come out there and they usually
underestimate the power of a
350 to 400 pound calf,” Cabral
said.
Mendosa, who won the
bareback bronco riding event,
said being a part of the rodeo
team is great fun despite the
hard work involved. He also said
riding bucking broncos is a feel
ing that is very hard to describe.

“It’s like being on the edge of
having control, and not having
control,” Mendosa said. “Nothing
heie can really match up to it,
except for riding bulls.”
Riding bulls was Mendosa’s
first love, but a serious accident
last year in which he was
trampled by a bull led him to
give up bull riding.
“Bull riding is a lot different
than riding bare back,” Mendosa
said. “When you are on a bull, it
feels like you’re floating com
pared to riding bare back.”
Mendosa remains philosophi
cal about the injuries he sus
tained last year. He said it is an
unavoidable part of competing in
rodeos.
“It’s not if you’re going to be
injured, it’s when and how bad,”
Mendosa said.
Like many people on the
team, Mendosa took the begin
ning rodeo class offered at Cal
Poly to get to know about the
events and how rodeos work.
Cabral said while most rodeo
team members are agriculture
majors, it’s a misconception to
think that all team members
want to pursue agriculture-re
lated fields as a career.
“Most are Ag majors, but we
have (people) in materials en
gineering, mathematics, psychol
ogy and other majors on the
team,” said Cabral, who got in
volved in rodeo while in high
school.
Randy Wilson, the instructor
of the rodeo team, said few
people realize how much time, ef
fort and money the rodeo stu
dents put into competing. Unlike
most other sports, Wilson said it
can cost rodeo students $7,000 to

$8,000 a year just to feed their
horses.
“The students put in so much
time and effort and a lot of
money,” Wilson said. “Unlike
other athletes, they don’t get
priority registration or any other
benefits.”
The rodeo is sanctioned by the
National Intercollegiate Rodeo
Association (NIRA). Wilson said
the NIRA sanctioning works bet
ter for the students as opposed to
having the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA)
sanction the event. Wilson said
the NIRA allows athletes to win
a little prize money, which at
least helps to cover the cost of
their entrance fees.
Wilson also said the NIRA al
lows the students to compete
professionally, something the
NCAA forbids.
A lthough m en’s events
dominate the rodeo, women also
participated in the barrel racing
and breakaway roping events.
Breakaway roping is similar to
regular calf roping; the only dif
ference is that the competitors do
not tie the calves feet once it is
caught.
The rodeo also included the
annual contest for the crown of
rodeo queen. Last year’s queen,
Amy Gulke, an animal science
senior, turned over her crown to
the new queen, Katy Quinlan, an
animal science freshman.
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TENNIS

MLB

From page 12

From page 12

Simpson, Arnold was shifted into
the No. 1 singles spot and played
No. 1 doubles with Julie Acres
during the tournament.
“We did our best with what we
had,” said No. 3 singles player
Acres about the teams’ lineup
and play during the tournament.
The only other victory against
the Matadors was Arnold and
Acres in the No. 1 doubles slot.
They defeated Amy Peterson and
Barbara San Juan, 6-3, 6-2.
Four-straight days of tennis,
however, took its toll on the
team, who also competed in
dividually in singles and doubles.

their third in a row even though
they were again without injured
Tony Gwynn (batting .472) and
Wally Joyner (.455).
Bergman allowed five hits,
one walk and two runs, lowering
his ERA from 6.91 to 5.48.
Bryce Florie finished with two
scoreless innings. Chris Ham
mond (1-3) took the loss.
The Padres’ 9-4 road record is
the best in the major leagues,
and they return to San Diego for
an 11-game homestand begin
n ing W ednesday a g a in s t
Chicago.

The No. 1 seed in the tourna
ment, Arnold, battled the No. 2
seed , Amy P e te rso n , of
Northridge for the singles title.
Peterson defeated Arnold, 7-5,
6-3. Arnold also played in the
doubles final with Acres and
matched up against Peterson and
San Juan for a second time. This
time, the results were in favor of
Northridge’s duo 6-2, 6-2.

ATLANTA — Mike Piazza hit
the second pitch from reliever
Brad Clonz for a three-run
homer in the eighth inning Tues
day, lifting the Los Angeles
Dodgers to a 3-2 victory over the
Atlanta Braves in a game
delayed more than two hours by
rain.
The Dodgers ended a fourgame losing streak, and wound
up 2-5 on their week-long road
trip.
Atlanta starter Tom Glavine
pitched seven scoreless innings,
allowing four hits. Fred McGriffs
two-run double in the first inning
off Chan Ho Park was the only
scoring until Piazza homered.
Antonio Osuna (2-2) pitched
one inning for the win and Todd
Worrell worked 1 1-3 innings for
his fourth save. Clontz (0-2) was
the loser.
Glavine walked two and
struck out six. Park went only
four innings, giving four hits and
walking five. He threw 93
pitches.

Dodgers 3, Braves 2

This marks the last dual
match of the season for the
women’s team. They travel to
Ojai this weekend for the 97th
Annual Ojai Invitational to con
clude their 1996 season.

Briana Jenney, a speech
senior and competitor in the bar
rel racing contest, said rodeo
competition is important to
preserving a truly American way
of life.

1996
Attention June Graduates E l Corral Bookstore presents

Presidential Campaign

HI

The Committee to elect Steve McShane for ASI President
presents the following activities for aU Cal Poly Students
April 23 & 24

Slu|» hy Slovo’.s booth on Dexter Lawn

April 25

Stop by Steve's booth in the U.l. plaza (10am-2pm)

April 26

Slop by Sieve's booth in the U.U. plaza (10am-2pm)

The Committee to elect Steve MeShane will be
giving Safe Rides home from 9:OOpm-2:OOam.
Call $49*0925 for a ride homeil

April 30

A special 3-day eventfo r all June Graduates

Rally on Dexter Lawn!!!
Featuring ...25^Barbeque! • Stand-up Comedy • Cal

O r d e r your graduation:

Poly Streetcomer Symphony • Volleyball* Water ballon
loss • TWister • Water Ballon Volleyball • Croquet
Pillow Fights • 'ILig-o-war • Hearfrom Steie MeSbane!

:

Class Rings (save up to $130 on Gold Rings),
WASTWSWE
SOfTWARi OR m HARDWARE
COMPANY?

Personalized Graduation Announcements,
Thank You Notes, Custom Seal N ote Cards,
Certificates o f Appreciation & Diploma Plaques.

D on V miss this event! Information available on
graduation & senior portraits. Prize drawing for
graduation items.

STOP

April 23,24 & 25
(Tuesday- Thursday)

10AM-4PM
3-DAYS ONLY!!

EICbrral
Bookstore

irS O N E T H m rO C R A M m A
CHEMMfVW m VO NlTRYir
WITH YOUR JOB SEARCH.

wwwAMpnc,com

(Sladaplotí
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Bristow out after five years as Hornets’ coach

MR. BASKETBALL
From page 12

ecstatic when he heard that
Ohnstad won the award.
“I knew he was among stiff
competition for the award,”
Schneider said. “I felt the whole
time, though, that Mitch was the
best player in the state.”
As for Ohnstad’s role with Cal
Poly next year. Coach Schneider
said he will have an immediate
impact on the team.
Ohnstad mimics his style
after Santa Clara’s Steve Nash.
According to Lien, Ohnstad is
impressive on the fast break, is
an excellent passer, and one of
the best three-point shooters he
has seen since he started on the
Mr. Basketball committee 12
years ago.

By Joe Matciika
Associated Press

CHARLOTTE, N.C. — Allan
Bristow’s five-year run as the
Charlotte Hometa’ coach ended
Tuesday when the team said it
would buy out the final year of
his contract.
The announcement came two
days after the Hornets finished
their season short of the playoffs
and with a 41-41 record — well
below expectations coming off a
franchise record 50-victory
season.
“It was kind of an unhealthy
situation for him personally and
a situation where a change was
in order for us,” Bob Bass, Char
lotte’s vice president of basket
ball operations, said at a news

conference.
With team owner George
Shinn at his side, Bass said Bris
tow and the Hornets had
mutually agreed that the coach
should resign. Bristow, who com
piled a 207-203 record and twice
led the Hornets to the playoffs,
will be paid his entire 1996-97
salary of nearly $500,000, Bass
said.
At a separate news conference
two hours later, Bristow referred
to the end of his employment
with the Hornets as “relieved or
mutual agreement or whatever
you want to call it.”
When pressed on whether he
had been fired, Bristow said the
ekact language didn’t matter.
“It was mutually agreed. Call

it what you want. You’re going to
anyway,” said Bristow, who
joined Brendan Malone of Toron
to and Butch Beard of New Jer
sey as coaches to lose their jobs
since the NBA season ended
Sunday.
Charlotte fans were hoping
the 1995-96 season — the Hor
nets’ eighth — would be when
the franchise took its place
among the league’s elite. But
those hopes were dashed on the
opening day of the season, when
the Hornets concluded a bitter
contract squabble with center
Alonzo Mourning by shipping
him to Miami in a six-player
deal.
Mourning, who had rejected

CLASSIFIED

C antus Clubs
FEM INISM IS T H E RADICAL N O TIO N
T H A T W O M EN A R E P EO P LE

N.O.W.

Meets every Mon. 9 6:00 in the
Multicultural Center in the U U

Announcements
C A S H F O R C O M IC S AN D GAM IN G ITEM S
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly. C A P T N EM O
C O M IC S 779 Marsh, 544-NEM O
C A S H PAID FO R U S E D C D S, TA P E S . &
LP'S. C H E A P TH R ILLS and R E C Y C L E D
R E C O R D S - 563 Higuera. New Release
C D 's only $12.98 - Open M-Sat Till 8

GOT SOMETHIN’
TO SELL?
GOT SOMETHIN’
TO RENT?
Put it in the Mustang Daily and
G E T R E S U LTS !
Stop by the Mustang Dally Office
Graphic Arts Bldg Rm 26 or fill
out a form at the U U desk. It’s
simple, easy and effective!!
Mustang Daily - At Your Service!

Announcements

bjipoidiinittes

W ATCH OUTII

IIIC A U TIO N III
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In Th e Opportunities Section

Graduation Classified Ad forms
are coming!! Available May 1st
in U U and Mustang Daily office.
Deadline May 24, so get going!

RECOGNIZE TH O S E Q R AbUA TESII

WILDFLOWER
VOLUNTEERS

Manditory meeting O Mustang
Stadium April 23-24 06pm
06|;
must: have Cal
Ca Poly ID
attend at least 1 meeting.

Q reek N m s

Professor Tea
with AOn

We look fonward to seerng
Y O U on Sunday at the A O n house

Services

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214Pts

A

l a s k a sum m eW

Charlotte’s salary offer of $11.2
million as inadequate, went on to
fuel a late-season run that
helped Miami overtake the Hor
nets for the eighth and final
Eastern Conference playoff spot.
The Mourning trade, the
four-player deal that brought
Kenny Anderson from New Jer
sey, and several injuries sub
stantially altered the face of the
Hornets from the previous
season.
“As far as starters, we only
had one player coming back from
that team,” Bristow said, refer
ring to Larry Johnson. “It was a
situation where as far as the
starting lineup, we knew it was
going to be very difficult.”

TO ADVEKTISEIH MUSTANG DAIL Y ClASSIFIEOS, CALL 756-1143

Employment

p p p c ^ n ltle s

EM PLOYM Errf-

Students Needed! Fishing industry
Earn up to $3000 - $6000* per
month. Room & Board!
Transportation. Male or Female.
No experience necessary.
CaH (206) 971-3510 ext A60052

A T T N : Finance Intern sought to
assist C F O of Natural Ravors.
a rapidly growirra natural foods
resturant. CATERIN G Expert,
W A ITSTA FF, COO KS are needed
immediately. Call Elaine O
528-6717 for more information.
Fast Fundraiser •Raise $500 in
5 days - greeks, groups, dubs,
motivated individuals. Fast,
easy
isy - No financial obligation.
800) 862-1982 Ext. 33
(8

SEIZE THE DAY
If you had the opportunity to
improve your health as well as
others, earn unlimited income,
and still have time tor school,
would you take advantage of it?
If yes, call Jason at 547-9437.

TR O PICA L RESORTS HIRINQEntry-level & career positions
available worldwide (Hawaii,
Mexico, Carribbean, etc.)
Waitstaff, housekeepers. S C U B A
dive leaders, fitness
counselors, and more. Call
Resort Employment Sendees
1-206-971-3600 ext.R60053

I

Need help to
run my business
people skills & good attitude a
must. Need responsible
individuals to share in the $$$
training avail 782-9427

EmploDWOHl
ADVERTISING
JO B S AVAILABLEIII
Mustang Daily is seeking
enthusiastic students with
excellent communication skills
for the position of advertising
account executive.

On Campus, Great Pay,
Flexible Hours.

MISTER BOFFO

For Sale
P U CH M O P ED .R U N S G R E A T B O O K R A C K
AND B A S K E T. $375 543-3113 D A YS

Submit resume to;
Matthew Boyd, Advertising
Director, Cal Poly Graphic
Arts 226
Phone (805) 756-1143

Roommates

ROOM FOR RENT
Close to downtown. 1114 Islay
300/month. Needed June-July Aug.
Water & trash paid
594-0802 - ask for Dan

DAY CAMPS serving Sen Fernando
& Conejo Valleys,Simi,Malibu
& Camarillo seek fun, caring

counselors A spec.instructors
for nature, horseback riding,
^ r t s , swimming, gym, crafts,
nshing/boating, song leading,
ropes course & more. Now
interviewing 818-865-6263.

Rental HoustiQ

pyr DELIVERY PERSON NEEDED!

~ 6 0 C A S A S T TO W N H O U S E S N O W
TA K IN G A P P LIC A TIO N S FO R S E P T
Non-smoker, Quiet
N O P E T S 543-7555 ‘ Ask for Bea*

Responsibilities indude
delivery and lifting of photocopiers.facsimiles.and assisting
sales department.
Please mail resume to;
C O P Y TR O N /D A N K A
712 F IER O LA N E .S U ITE 33
SAN LUIS O B IS P O .C A 93401
Fax to 544-5521,or call Grant
Berkefeld at 544-8766

for Sale
F R EE LIS T O F ALL H O U S E S & C O N D O S
FO R SALE IN SLO. Farrell
Smyth R/E Stove Nelson
•"543-8370***

IN THE BLEACHERS

w

IRUSTáoais&m
if

SP ÈMail jm«rtin<gwnenei net

uservbofIb/bolTo htm

CITIZEN DOG
-mg

>cu cwz/

M o N K e ^ H A v g G o m t iu fv

OUT OF-TOUCH
yOÜR
gNVIRONM»IT. YCXI NBËP
-fc)
—

By Steve Moore

e t 9M U iw w u l P f« M S v n d u it

ANPSMIIS'TV

1 POTHW?,

BY M ARK O’HARE
( NOW

1

6 rooms to rent from 6/16-9/1
in 7 bedroom house; close to
Poly; water and trash paid;
from $l95./month. Both 756-3547

by Joe Martin

fSTesNANpsmi

_

SALES MFR REP ”

$1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info call
301-306-1207.

Fiiifies
' .A ?

11

VCAMfS.
m i H E . G R P 6 Í.

P A Y tu a C LP se fi.
ATnamoH

Itp ifc S
''n o c e k a ^ A M .
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SPORTS Mustang recruit named Mr. Basketball
I I
b

a

A TAVERN OF S PO R TS

r

By FraiuisCastaldini

NEWS

BASEBALL

Cal Poly................................................6
Sacramento State................................... 2
Cal Poly................................................9
Sacramento State................................... 7
Cal Poly..............................................12
Sacramento State................................... 1
Cal Poly......... <(......................................4
Sacramento State...................................6
W O M E N ’S T E N N I S

Cal Poly................................................6
Sacramento State................................... 1
Cal Poly...............................................^
Cal State Northrdige.............................. 5

T O D A Y ’S G A M E S

There are no games scheduled today.

Special to the Daily

Future Cal Poly men’s basket
ball player Mitch Ohnstad was
recently named Mr. Basketball of
Minnesota, an award given to
the best all-around high school
player in the state.
Ohnstad, who finished as the
third all-time leading scorer in
Minnesota history, signed a let
ter of intent on Nov. 9, 1995 with
Cal Poly, the most improved
NCAA team this year.
He averaged 29 points a game
and shot 42 percent from the
three-point arch during his
senior year.
The 6-foot-2-inch guard from

Faribault, Minn, was named Mr.
Basketball on Apr. 14, joining
the list of previous winners in
cluding NBA star Kevin McHale
who won it in 1976.
“I was a little bit surprised be
cause there was a lot of good
players up for the award. I felt
honored to win it,” Ohnstad said.
He was chosen from a group
of 45 candidates by a 10-person
committee, according to Chair
man Ken Lien. Of the top five
players up for the award, one
signed a letter of intent with the
University of Minnesota and
another will attend the Univer
sity of Indiana.
The com m ittee review s

By Tim Bragg

Doily Staff Writer

There are no games tomorrow.

WESTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE

Baseball Western Division
Overall
39-12
30-18
27-22
29-20
22-19
10-35

GB
1
2
4
4
13

UCLA coach suspends himself
to protest NCAA ruling
LOS ANGELES (AP) — In protest of
NCAA rules he considers too lenient,
UCLA baseball coach Gary Adams has
imposed a three-game suspension on
himself for telling one of his pitchers to
hit an opposing hitter.
Adams said he told Pete Zamora to
hit Arizona State's Mikel Moreno with
the first pitch of Sunday’s game at
Jackie Robinson Stadium, eventually
won by UCLA 16-9. Zamora missed o,n
the first pitch, but hit Moreno in the
upper leg with the next.
NCAA rules call for Zamora to be
suspended for four games, but Adams
for only one.
Adams said Monday that he believes
the coach of a pitcher who intentional
ly throws at a batter deserves to be
punished as severely as the pitcher. So
Adams suspended himself for an addi
tional three games.
T m doing it to make a point.”
Adams told the Los Angeles Times. “I
think it is the coach’s responsibility,
not the players, to govern this war of
hitting batters.
“Pete would not have done that if I
had not asked him to. I’m the culprit."
Adams added. "I ordered it. I told Pete
to hit him in the ribs or in the back, but
I told him specifically not to go head
hunting.”
Zamora and Adams were immediate
ly ejected, and there were no other
incidents in the game.

“It’s not if yo u’re going to be
injured, it’s when and how bad.”
Ryan Mendosa
A member of the Cal Poly Rodeo about
the imminent danger of competing
C A L POLY
S P O R T S H O TL IN E

( 8 0 5 )

7 5 6 - S C O R

u n iv e rsitie s in te re ste d in
Ohnstad.
Why did he choose Cal Poly?
“(The system) was one of the
main factors that influenced me,"
said Ohnstad, referring to Cal
Poly’s full-court press style. “I
wanted to be a part of a system
like that.”
Ohnstad also added that
Coach Schneider’s personality
and where the program is
headed also influenced his
decision.
Whatever the reasons were
for Ohnstad, Schneider said he is
excited to have him and was
See M R. BASKETBALL page 11

Cal Poly rounds up rodeo awards M

T O M O R R O W ’S G A M E S

WAC
Cal State Northridge 16-8
San Diego State
15-9
Fresno State
14-10
Hawaii
12-12
CalPoly
12-12
Sacramento State 3-21

players’ basketball talent, work
ethics, and the character of the
student when deciding on the
winner.
“Mitch was a leading can
didate all year,” Lien said. “He
has continued to improve his
game.
“I feel that he is a Big-10
player. I kind of thought that he
was going to sign with Iowa
State.”
But it was Cal Poly Head
Coach Jeff Schneider who signed
Ohnstad before other Division-I
schools had the chance.
Michigan State, Montana
State, Washington and Saint
Mary’s were among the other

Unlike many sports, stu
dent athletes competing in
the annual Cal Poly rodeo
took home belt buckles and
prize money, instead of the
usual trophy and a hand
shake, for their winning per
form ances F riday and
Saturday at Collet Arena.
Members of the Cal Poly
Rodeo Club finished first in
the men’s and women’s team
competition. Other Cal Poly
first place winners included
Ryan Mendosa, an animal
science senior in his first
year of eligibility for com
petition, finished first in the
bare-back-bronco riding
competition. TV and Ryan
Fitzpatrick won the teamroping competition. Julie
Yanez won the goat-tying
competition.
Dustin Mojonnier also
won the men’s all-around
competition and team mem
ber Kris Shipman won the
female all-around prize. To
win the all-around competi
tion, contestants must place
in at least two events.
Other winners for Cal
Poly included Jen Holzaphel
— second place in the barrel
racing competition — and
Shipman, who placed fourth
in the event. Shipman also
p laced th ir d in th e
breakaway roping competi
tion.
Aside from winning the
all-around com petition,
YEE H A W II C al Poly's Kris Shipman roped up barrels and calves to win the fem ale M ojonnier also placed
all-around prize last weekend / D aily photo by M aureen M cDowell
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Women’s tennis loses in AWC championship
By Jtaalfer ConielMS
Doily Stoff Writer

The Cal Poly women’s tennis
team was hoping to end a tough
regular season on a high note,
but Cal State Northridge had
another idea.
Northridge defeated the Mus
tangs, 5-3, to take the America
West Conference title in the
AWC Championship tournament
over the weekend.
Cal Poly defeated Sacramento
State on 'Thursday, 5-1, to reach
the finals. Northridge defeated
Southern Utah, 5-1, en route to
the finals.
The loss was especially disap
pointing for Cal Poly since they
had defeated Northridge, 6-0,
earlier this season.

“I don’t think we played up to
our ability,” said Cal Pbly Head
Coach Rob Rios.
Rios added he was disap
pointed the team couldn’t pull
out the victory, but knew it
would be tough with an inex
perienced lineup.
The lineup since the last
matchup with Northridge hasn’t
been as strong, due to some un
foreseen problems that arose
during the season.
The Mustangs were without
No. 1 singles player Kristen
Simpson, who was ineligible for
the last few matches due to
grades. No. 4 Allison Light also
left the team last month.
Simpson’s departure also dis
rupted the No. 1 doubles team.

where she had played with Tracy
Arnold for two years.
Replacement No. 4 singles
player Lindsay Olson felt the
Mustangs did not play as well in
the team competition of the tour
nament as they could have.
“We didn’t play to our ability,
otherwise we would have won,”
Olson said. “We were better, but
we didn’t get to prove that.”
Rios said he was pleasantly
surprised with the victories in
the team competition by No. 6
Heather James and No. 2
Michelle Berkowitz, who stepped
right onto the courts after taking
a midterm to defeat her
Northridge opponent.
To fill the void left by
See TENNIS page 10
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Associoted Press
Athletics 9, Brewers 6

OAKLAND — Scott Brosius
hit two home runs and Jason
Giambi also homered as the Oak
land Athletics, with Mark
McGwire playing for the first
time this season, beat the Mil
waukee Brewers 9-6 TYiesday.
McGwire, sidelined for six
weeks with tom tissue in his
right foot, served as the desig
nated hitter, rather than playing
his usual first base. He walked
twice, was hit by a pitch, flied
out and scored a run.
Steve Wojciechowski (1-0)
pitched six strong innings as the
A’s won their season-high third
straight game. He gave up one
unearned run on three hits.
Mike Mohler, the fifth Oak
land pitcher, relieved with bases
loaded in the ninth and got two
outs for his second save. He gave
up Matt Mieske’s sacrifice fly.
Astros 8, Giants 4
SAN FRANCISCO — Jeff
Bagwell hit a two-run double and
Derrick May added a two-run
single as the Houston Astros
scored seven times in the third
inning for an 8-4 win 'Tuesday
over the San Francisco Giants.
Brian Hunter had an RBI
single, Derek Bell hit a sacrifice
fly and Sean Berry added an RBI
double as the Astros sent 12 bat
ters to the plate in the third.
Darryl Kile (2-2) allowed four
runs and six hits in six innings,
striking out eight, as Houston
won for the sixth time in seven
games.
William VanLandingham (0-4)
allowed eight runs in six innings,
raising his ERA to 8.16. It was
his first career loss at home after
going 9-0 in his first 18 starts in
San Francisco.
Padres 7, M arlins 2
MIAMI — The San Diego
Padres are playing so well that
they can lose the National
League’s top two hitters and still
win.
Sean Bergman pitched seven
strong innings and backup
catcher Brian Johnson became
the team’s latest hero off the
bench 'Tuesday, driving in three
runs to help shorthanded San
Diego beat the Florida Marlins
7-2.
The first-place Padres won
See MLB page 10

